MINUTES
TOWN CENTER COMMUNITY
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
APRIL 18, 2018- 5: 30 PM

DESTIN CITY HALL BOARDROOM
1.

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Wernet called the meeting to order at 5: 30 PM on Wednesday, April 18, 2018 at the
Destin City Hall Boardroom.
2.

ROLL CALL:
Members Present

Members Absent

Staff Present

Lockwood Wernet

Retha Alexander

Kim Montgomery, Deputy City Clerk
Steve Schmidt, Interim Comm. Dev. Director

Michele Sandstead

Justin Woodard
Jim Foreman

Delores Morrell

The Chairman welcomed the new members to the committee, introduced himself and asked the

members to introduce themselves and to briefly describe their background.
3.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN & VICE CHAIRMAN:

Motion by Committee member Sandstead to nominate Lockwood Wernet as Chairman of the
committee with

Committee

member

Foreman providing the

second.

With no further nominations,

the motion passes with a 5- 0 vote for approval.

Motion by Committee member Woodard to nominate Michelle Sandstead as Vice Chairman
of

the

committee

with

Committee

member

Foreman providing the

second.

Committee member

Sandstead informed the committee that with the new rule change, she should be able to continue to

serve. Mr. Schmidt confirmed that she could. The motion passes with a 5- 0 vote.
4.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: August 16, 2017

Motion by Committee member Sandstead, seconded by Committee member Woodard to
approve the minutes of the August 16, 2017 meeting passed 5- 0, as written.
5.

OLD BUSINESS:
A.

Town Center CRA Plan Discussion

Chairman Wernet provided the members with a brief background of the CRA Plan and the need for

it to be updated since it' s been more than a decade since its prior update. He explained their homework

is to take the plan home and read it and take notes on any recommendations for any new language that
needs to be added, updated or deleted at their next meeting in May. He explained having a high school
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needs to be added, updated or deleted at their next meeting in May. He explained having a high school
in the district was added to the plan as that an example of what desired by the committee in the past and
by having it in the plan, the use of CRA dollars is possible since any projects that they feel would be
beneficial to the district has to be in the plan. They may not get funded, but in order to take action; they
have to be in the plan.

B.

Landscape Plan for Airport Road

According to Mr. Schmidt, the plan was to bring this back to the committee before being vetted by
City Council however, with there not being enough members to have a quorum it has been forwarded to
them twice. The first time it had some different plants in the plan and by Council' s direction oaks were
added of a 4- inch caliper to form deeper roots so to not cause damage to the roadways and sidewalks. With

the areas that have more room for trees that have a larger caliper. He added that at some point, irises will be
added

for

ground cover.

funded.

is

Mr. Schmidt added that Trees on the Coast will be donating the trees and the
The Chairman spoke of the plantings at the curve and according to Mr. Schmidt,

fully
there currently are not curbs in the curve and in accordance to the Code and the Green Book for FDOT;
trees cannot be planted without curbing and possibly in the future if curbing is installed then that may be a
entire plan

possibility.

6.

NEW BUSINESS:

Proposed meeting Date for May
The Chairman explained that Committee member Morrell has requested to change the meeting date

because she had previously made plans before she was appointed to the committee and won' t be available
for the regularly
Boardroom is

May. After a short discussion, it was determined that if the
for May 23rd, the meeting will be changed to that date.

scheduled

available

meeting in

Proposed Auto Dealership on Main Street
The Chairman explained that because there was not enough members to meet and provide a

recommendation from this committee the project request has gone before the Board of Adjustment and

asked staff for an update.

According to Mr. Schmidt, Orr Automotive which is already located on the NE side of Main Street
has

requested

to

expand

their business to the

adjacent

property that has been

vacant

for

several years.

He

explained that an automobile dealership is a use that is not in the vision of the Town Center CRA but is
allowed under a Conditional Use approval. He further explained that the Board of Adjustment approved the

request with conditions and afterward, staff requested City Council allow staff to appeal the Board' s

decision by Writ of Certiorari to the Circuit Court to the Circuit Court, which was approved by a vote of 4- 3
by City Council.

The members discussed the fact that the vacant building for this request has been sitting empty for

several years and was not being maintained but also on the other side, do they want this type of use to be
perpetuated and have Main Street become a car city.
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Committee member Foreman suggested that they review the uses for Main Street and take a second
look at the current businesses and what type of uses are currently in use and pointed out that we don' t want
to be

so restrictive

to

not allow properties

to be

used.

He also spoke of the lapse of time that has passed

from the original vision that may need to be reevaluated.
Motion by Committee member Foreman, seconded by Committee member Morrell to add the
Town Center CRA Committee Work Plan to this agenda for discussion. The motion passed 5- 0.

Town Center CRA Committee Work Plan

The Chairman explained that another item that they were not able to create because of lack of
enough members to meet was their Work Plan and Annual Report that staff had to create and present to

Council. And in the report, they are carrying forward the following three items:

Linear Park from Mattie Kelly Way to 98 Palms Blvd.
The Chairman explained that most of the right-of-way for the linear park has been dedicated
through plats starting

behind the hospital to behind the

south end of

Twin Lakes.

The other two areas are

the Destin Water Users and the Oldacre McDonald still needs to be acquired. He mentioned that the time is

right while the Oldacre McDonald property is in a development review process to acquire the easement for
that portion. Mr. Schmidt explained that these are goals and if the property owners do not agree then this
may fall short of being achieved.
Committee member Foreman explained that in regards to Gulf Power( GP) Easement, this particular

item is included in the negotiation process for the completion of the Franchise Agreement with GP and they

have expressed agreement with the city that they are willing to grant their portion of the easement, if the
franchise agreement is made.

According to Mr. Schmidt, a good portion of the land is owned by the city it all depends on the
surrounding landowners being agreeable to give an easement or right-of-way with their development.
Motion by Committee member Foreman, seconded by Committee member Sandstead to
The motion
the Master Plan Pathway Plan as one of the committees work plans items.

approve

passed with a 5- 0 vote.

The Chairman added that he has spoken and has been working with the landowner that is in the
development review process about extending the pathway through his property and they have been receptive
to the idea.

Implement Landscape Improvements for the Town Center CRA

According to Mr. Schmidt this item has been accomplished. The Chairman mentioned that there is
still some items that they still need to work towards before this can be finalized and called for a motion to
approve.
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Motion by committee member Sandstead, seconded by committee member Woodard; the
members voted 5- 0 to approve the Landscape Improvements for the Town Center CRA as one of the
committees work plans items. Committee member Sandstead asked to be the process owner for this item.
Economic Development and Revitalization Plan

According to the Chairman, part of this was to look at making adopting changes to the CRA plan
was

the primary task

and asked

for

a motion

to adopt this

work plan

item.

Committee member Sandstead

asked to be removed as process owner for this item and committee member Foreman volunteers to take
over.

Motion by committee member Foreman to adopt Economic Development and Revitalization
work plan

item

with committee member

Sandstead providing the

second

to the

motion.

A roll call

vote of 5- 0 was taken and the motion passes.

The Chairman then asked the members if they had any additional items or changes that the wanted

to add to the Work Plan in its entirety. Having none, he called for a motion to adopt the 2018 Work Plan
that identifies their goals, outcomes and tasks as presented.

Motion by Chairman Wernet, seconded by Committee member Foreman to adopt the 2018
Work Plan as proposed. The motion passed with a 5- 0 vote for approval.
7.

COMMITTE MEMBER COMMENTS:

The Chairman explained that because of the Sunshine, this portion of the meeting is a good time to

ask any questions or discuss items that they can' t outside of the meeting.
Foreman- asked for a status on the TIF as it relates to the budget year and how the CRA is

progressing towards being in the black. According to Mr. Schmidt, he will bring them a report so they can
see the history, the progress and looking forward.
8.

VISITOR COMMENTS:

Mr. Ron Sandstead informed the members that things are happening on Main Street and how good
the Destin

Community

Garden is

looking. He spoke of how encouraged he is that the Main Street Alliances

projects for planting trees on Airport Road and the Banner Art Program are going to get finished this year.
He spoke of how he has seen a couple of the art work for the banners and how colorful they are and they

should bring smiles to anyone driving down Main Street and thanked the members for their contribution in
getting this initiative accomplished.
ADJOURNMENT:

Having no further discussions, thp meetin wa a ' ourne at 6: 10 PM.
Adopted

and approved

Lockwood

ernet,

Chairman

Y

2018.

of

im

Iont

mery, Deput

ity Clerk
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